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By Land and - Sea; theRussia Declares Great Believed She Hay Be

. Republican National Con- -

linnnocn IraStaple a Contraband Caught in Ice Packs: pi y-- venUon Waits. Until

Tomorrow. ; v

Chicago, June II Although
the general expectation had been
that the- Republican ' national .

"convention would close Its labors
today, aa everything bad been
practically arranged for that pio
gram, the Chicago , repreaenta-.Uve- a

succeeded In creating such,
' a sentiment for a hold over that
another day will be used.

. Ine day's proceedings moved
with clock-lik- e regularity, but
consisted In: the main of various
committee reports and a speech
by "Uncle Joe". Cannon.

of War. of Arctic Sea. -

SHIPMENTS TO CEASE FIRST NOME SHIP IN FOE LOSES 5,000 MENHITT OUT OF THE RACE J
4

Two Days' Bloody Battle at HalchengPortland-Asiati- c Company's Oriental Brings News That Alaska Company'sBI$ Withdrawal:; Practically Hakes
Traffic Affected Vitally by Ukase' ' Steamer Carrying 200 Passen- -
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," " A great portion of the work
had already been accomplished
when the day's session opened,
even to the adoption of a pat--.
'form."

developments have made It
certain' that the ticket will con-

sist of Roosevelt and Fairbanks,
Whatever' doubt may have been
felt in the latter part of the
ticket was removed today by the
withdrawal of Congressman Hltt,
from the' race' for' sedond plaoe
on the ticket .

Thla It is, expected will be
followed by. other wlthdrawala,
leaving Fairbanks a clear field.

At S:tl o'clock tuia afternoon
the convention adjourned until
10 o'clock tomorrow. ,4, ;

Result In Heavy Casualties ,

Floating Mine. Destroys

.' Three Ships."

;. Certain
'
the ; Nomination J of

Senator;
.Fairbanks; as

Vice-Preside- nt

of the Czar Cargoes Liable

to Seizure by Russians..

geftMayBe LostFirst
. Cleanup Brought In.

-

Russia has declared all raw eotton and(Bjr Brass Stoat) (Journal Special SerHee.) ',-
-

St Petersburg, June 11. A severe
(Special Dispatch to The JoarnaL)

Seattle, Wash., June 11. The NomeChicago, June 22. The second day of battle, lasting two . dsys has .been.
cotton waste to be contraband of war,
and the Portland-Asiati- c company has
been so notified. If any shipments of fought near Halcheng. " The Russiantne Republican national convention

opened .bright and cool, continuing the
liner Oregon, the first vessel out from
the northern metropolis this season, re-
ports that the Alaska Commission com casualties are given at 1(1 officers and

t.000 men. 'Same Ideal waathar condltlona aa existed this character of freight are made from
Portland to Japan and China from this The outcome of the battle is notsince the first boura of tha gathering. time forward the ateamahip company

onsiaenng ine ract mat there la no will have to aasume the risk of having
the cargo aelsed before Its destination

known, but from the fact that the Rus-
sians give no fist snnouncement of vic-
tory. It is presumed by the correspond

pany stesmshlp Portland, with 100 pas-
sengers aboard, is six days overdue at
Nome. The Portland left San Frahclsco
for Nome on May 11, and It Is believed
that shs Is for a third time in as many
years caught In the tee pack, in an en

reached. Whether that risk will be
assumed or not the representatives of
the company are not prepared to state.

ents that the outcome Is either In doubt
or thst both sides withdrew. Official
announcements are expected and excite-
ment in the capital ' runs high.Should It be decided not to accept any deavor to be the flrat vessel to reach a

northern port. Crave fears are enter-
tained for the safety, of the vessel end

cotton goods for shipment to the orient
will mean the curtailing of exports

her passengers. She has been probably 4 KBXJDB TZiOATZsTOfrom this port materially the next few

, treat fight, no atrlfe over either candi-
date or platform and no uncertainty
over results. It la remarkable that the( delegates bava been able to develop aa
much enthualasm aa In the demonstra-
tions of yesterday . and today. Theae
demonstrations, wnile not historical, aa
have been seen In other conventions, are
noteworthy. Optlmlatlo expreaalona are

. of a genuine quality, requiring no clap-jtra- p

devices to develop applause.
.: - mm 0 of Base.

' Before tha convention assembled It
wag rumored that Hltt'a name would not
be presented for the

months. Beginning about September 1. earned into the Arctio sea DyTl$e ice.
The Oregon Is the first vessel back

from the gold fields this season. She
Steamer aThintaJplsg sad Two Basadaslarge quantities of cotton are. brought

over the Southern Paclflo to Portland
from the southern states tor shipment

Destroyers Blewm Vp. -

(Journal Special Serrlee.)
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brought four passengers and $258,003
in bullion gold, which is part of the
winter clean-u- p, and treasure shipmentsto the fsr east. The great staple from

the aouthland continues to pour In here
lor three or four months, providing will be received from a majority of the

vessels returning . to Seattle on theirgood portion of the cargoes taken out first trips.by the big oriental liners. It is mostly
consigned to Japanese ports, but a good The steamer Corwln waa the flrat vesnomination, this ' Story - coming from

Senators Cullom and Hopkins, . It waa eel. to reach Nome, on the evening of
; said that a meeting of the Illinois dele-- portion or tne product goes to Hong

Kong, The matter is fully explained by June S. She went to anchor several

Tokto, June 22. The crew of a Junk
which left Port Arthur a few days sgo
and which was captured by the Japa-
nese, reports that two Russian destroy-
ers and the steamer. Shlntalping struck
floating mines at the entrance to Port
Arthur harbor and were destroyed and
140 Russians killed.

Until the arrival of Marshal Oyama at
Taku Shan, no serious advances will be
made by the Japanese forces In Man-
churia Because of Kuropatkln's con-
centration at Lloa Tang, Kurokt has
been . ordered to modify his plans and

, gallon waa to be held and aa Fairbanks
already seemed to nave an overwhelm miles off shore. . Two . days later , the

Nerne. iCity reaohed tke $oU fields and
the following communication which has

Robert S. Mo--(Ing majority they would srree to' wttii tne Oregon amvea tne following day.Cormlck. United States minister at Sturaw tuivm mb,';:. The Nome City and the Corwln .sufPetersburg!-'7'"'-Telegrams were oaaaed between th fered some damage to their bows by the"With . reference , to my No. 141 fleaders 'or tha- - Illinois del era t on and Sea. The , gasoline schooner i DuxburyWashington and Ultt said he left hlnv May ii, transmitting a copy of the law
bulletin tio. . U whlclv was published arrived at. Nome several hours, behind

instead of marching northward, he willthe Corwln. . : ,., ithe' ukase ef his' majesty, the emperor:seir entirely in the hands of his friends.
TITls rumor was verified later by an

announcement by Cirilom after a meeting
reinforce Generals Nodsu and Oku.The Roanoke is reported , to have

As the news-o- continued success ofreached fit Michael. -
. The Tacoma

making eotton contraband of war, 1 now
have the nonor to inform you that in
response to an inquiry from me. the

ox me lumoia delegation, of the wlth- - raachtMl Noma. Jiina 11. . Tha. Vlntnria the Japanese - army reaches. Tokio thearawu or Mitts name.' additional Information has been-furnishe-

that ' the ukase applies to raw
and Senator, Garonne and Olympla were
not sighted. The ic broke at Nome
beach on June , having "held long

feeling of enthusiasm increases and war
news la constantly looked for.' Despite
the few offsets in the advance which

it was at once predicted that other
withdrawals would follow. .

cotton and cotton waste."The doors of the convention hall ware enough , to enable the Corwln to disSaturated with nltro-glybert- ne
' or charge her cargo of hcrse, sleigh and

have been sustained, the Japanese peo-
ple remain confident that .the war la
a one-side- d conflict, with all chances

opened at 11 o'clock. ..Half an hour later
there were not more than BO delegates
on the floor. Many leaders were en

dor teams.some other equally strong explosive
cotton Is considered one of the mostDr. Jocatiea Xob. who.la .on the trtck of the secret of life and who. innAniiMi It Mn ' ntutp,, Vk rn,tiiHi ,w.-.- t Anton Sucle. a psssenger from Seattle of success on the side of Japanese arms.gaged as members on the various com on the Nome City was killed by the dis Patriotism, instead of being on a de

of animals and make' the-hea- d grow where the feet ought to be and. vjce. versa. The dotted line in the illustration
shows what would .happen If Professor Ixieb were to subject a cow to the treatment which .his most recent discovery
is said to have made possible. . j li, , -

. i d , . , , . " ' . .
mlttees covering platform, credentials. charge of a shotrun In the hands of

destructive of the many war prepare-- ;

tlons ever manufactured, and it la pre-
sumed that It is for this resson that all
goods of this class haVs been declared

companion on Hastings creek, June 2.etc., consequently tney were late In
Seattle la In receipt of Nome news bystarting xor the halL

The .galleries filled slowly.

crease, seems to be gaining. ' A Toklu
banker in conversation with your cor-
respondent today said he deemed It like-
ly that any further call for war funds,
that might be made should receive a
more spontaneous : offering . If such '

steamer a week earlier, than previouscontraband.; Consequently If Russia can
put a stop to It the Japanese will not
be permitted to procure sny more gun

A large oil painting of . Roosevelt years. That there will be a scarcity of
labor at Nome this, season is evidencedsmiled on the, convention from the nlat cotton material from the United States.form, while a huge bouquet of Ameri by the fact that veasels at Nome lost
their men on the day of arrival.. Thecan Beauties gracer-th- e presiding of thing were possible than was given even

the last one which was readily sub-
scribed several times over.,"1

The most of the cotton sent to Japan
heretofore has been converted Into wear-
ing apparel. In fact. It is said to be

Nome City was unable to sail for lack officers aess.
Senator Allison was tberftrst orom! seamen. Fifty of the crew or the Ore; ; B;UN Unlike the sentiment at the comabout the only kind of goods that the

mencement of the war which was much.great majority of the people over there
tient arrival to receive recognition, but
generally there were few demonstra-
tions as the big men who control the

gon also left

ANNUAL CONVENTION
wear. .

party pontics of the several states
stronger for the navy than the army, a.
division of honors is now apparent The
populace has as ' much faith in V tho
prowess of the land force aa of that at

(Jonmtl Special Serrlee.inarched in and soucht their aeata. commercial reciprocity wherever re KAISER SUPERVISESThlcago, June 11. The platform
efficiency, passed laws for the Improve-
ment and support of the militia ' and
pushed forward the building of ' our

ciprocal arrangements can be effected.uepew and Piatt, In arm OF THE NURSERYMENaiarimT which was-- unanimously adopted at 1:40
?uWn J5 C!""' PhP o'clock, when Its reading waa finished

sea, and believe both branches of the ,

service invincible. It is pointed out that
consistent witn tne principles or protec
tlon.navy. -, , , ,- ;( . , .

by Henry Cabot Lodge, follows:mi nun meraea greeting. KIEL YACHTINGWe believe it the duty of the Republl having conquered the seas it remains but
for the array to conauer the land and

i .

(Journal Special SerTiee.)
Our administration of the great de-

partments of the government has 'KeenFirty years ago the Republican partyOvatloa for JTabrbanks.
When 'next Vice-Preside- Fair.

can party to uphold the gold standard
and the Integrity of the value of ourcame into existence and waa dedicated. thus have 'the Russians at bay.;-:-;;V';- 'honest and efficient, and , whereverbanks, as he was already belnr called Atlanta, Ga., June 22. The annual

convention of the American Association The news brought by the correspondwrong-doin-g . has been discovered the national currency.nr. . . . ... (Journal Special Service.)by mny delegates, eame In at one of
among other purposes, to the great task
of arresting the extension of human
slavery. In 1860 it elected Its first

ent of the Indianapolis News, who waaKiel, June 12, Over 200 racing yachts of Nurserymen In session at the PiedRepublican administration has not hesi-
tated to probe the evil And to bring, thethe aide entrances shortly after noon. recently released, has In nowise damp- - -hot legislation wnicn win

and build up the American
marine and we- - cordially approve

are here for the big regatta that starts
thla mAnilnr. Th tClAl vnf la thine enure Dana ana all delegatea as president. . During 14 of the 40 'years mont hotel is the largest meeting in the

history of the association, which ex-

tends over a period of 30 years. The
which elapsed since the election of Lin kaiser's pet effort, and his ambition la

enea tne araor or the Japanese regard-
ing the ultimate downfall of Port Ar-
thur. It Is contended that he could

embled arose as one man cheering
lustily. The - Indiana 'Statesman waa

legislation Dy tne last congress which
created the merchant marine commiscoin the Republican party has held com to rival the famous Cowles regatta.
sion. - , . opening session was held this morningover rive hundred pleasure craft are have given no news --"tier than that

which was censored bL-f-e his departure

offenders to Justice,- - ? ,

In this record of achievement of the
past J eight, years may be. read the
pledges of the party fulfilled., ,

We promise to oontlnus those policies
and declare our adherence to the fol-
lowing principles: i .. .,

Protection. which. guards and develops

plete control of the government This
long tenure Is not due to chance. It Is
a demonstration that the Republican

and was called to oruer Dy trans: a.here for the occasion. America is .rep-
resented by Commodore Plant's racing Weber of Missouri. Governor Terrell

- A navy powerful enough to defend the
United States against any attack, to up-
hold the Monroe doctrine, to watch over

and that his very liberation must have
and Mayor Howell ' welcomed the visschooner Ingomar, Cornelius Vender. been dependent on his stipulating whatparty has commanded the confidence of

the American people for nearly . two itors and responses were made by C L. reports, he should send out .bllt's steamer North Star, Armour's
Utavarna, W. K. Vanderbllt'a Warrior Watrous of Iowa and E. w.;Kirkpat- -generations," to a dvgree never equaled

our commerce, is essential to the wel-
fare of the American people. To main-
tain such a tutvy is the fixed polley of

kept busy smiling, bowing and Shak-
ing hands on his way to bis seat at
the left side of the speaker's platform.

The noon hour found the convention
in great confusion. Delegates crowded
the aisles exchanging compliments with
friends. ,

'"-- :

The entrance of the Alaskan
tlon at 11:10 o'clock, with their totem
poles crowned with big white agfes,
attracted great attention,

A band up In the gallery played vari-
ous selections and when. "America" was

our Industries. is the cardinal policy of
the Republican party. , The' measure of rick of Texas.in our history. and Mrs. Qoelet's Nahme. Prominent

Reports of officers and committees oc LEONARD HOEHLINGamong the English yachts is Sir ThomasThe Republican party entered upon protection should always at least equal tne KepuDiiean party.
We cordially' approve the attitude of cupied the greater part of the day. Thethe difference t in cost jproduc tlon atIts present period of complete supremacy

In ' 1197 ' and we have every right to DrlnclDal papers read before the con
Upton s Golden Eagle. The kaiser has
mobilised the greater part of. the Ger-
man navy in honor of his guest, King

the-prese- congress regarding the ex KILLED BY COWBOYhome and abroad. We Insist on the
maintenance . of. the ..principle , of pro- - vention were as follows: "The Cost ofcongratulate ourselves upon the work clusion or uninese labor, and promise

the continuance 'of that1 policy. Growing Trees." Harry L. Bird. MichiEdward, who arrives the end of thissince accomplished.
gan; "Insurance for Nurserymen," E. Al- -week. The hotels being unable to acWe then found the country, after four should be readjusted only when condl- - we renew our former declaration thststarted the crowd cheered and every tne ClVIl service law shall he enfnrtcions are so cnangea mat puduo 'inter bertson, Indiana; "Tne Lst wora on
Fruit Picking and Storing."1 0. Harold

years of . Democratlo rule, . In . an evil
plight, the public credit lower, the debtbody in the hall arose and remained

(Special Dispatch to The JoarnaL) ;' '
;;

Helena, Mont, June 22. Leonard
comodate the crowds, three Hamburg-America- n

liners are being used for the
guests' quarters. The racing today 'isest demands their alteration, but this that there shall be a liberal adminlstraf

tlon 'of pension laws, and favor astanding until the piece was concluded. Powell, United States department of aggrowing, standard valuea threatened, la work. cannot. Safely ;be I committed- - toBoth temporary Chairman Root and riculture. The convention will, remain Hoehllng Was shot and killed In a so-lo- on

at Malta by Henry Grammar, abor unemployed and confidence gone. peaceful settlement of International dir. confined to the smaller yachts, In which
the German crown prince Is among the in session until Saturday. -We replaced ' the ' Democratlo tariff publican party. - t vpermanent Chairman Cannon were ready

promptly on time to begin business, but
ferences- - by arbitration also.and Just,
equal protection of all". ; our '. citizens competitors. .. To entrust it to the Democratic party

cowboy, as the result of a wordy wan
Grammar was held to the district court
in the euro of. $5,000. J

law, based on free trade principles-an-

garnished with sectional protection, bystill - the - delegation kept coming ' In. The kaiser arrived this afternoon in SPORTSMEN ARRIVEThere was a much larger attendance In a consistent protective taritr, ana in'
is to invite disaster. We have extended
widely sour' markets,"' and we believe
In the adoption of all practical methods

the imperial yacht .from Cuxhaven. The
imperial salute of SS guns was fired bythe galleries than yesterday and; th austry, freed from oppression and stlm

seating capacity of the Coliseum was ulated by the encouragement of wise FOR TOURNAMENT DISCOVERY OF SINfor their further; extension, Including the squadron. Immense crowds ashore
witnessed the display: The kaiserbeing tested before the convention came laws, has expfended to a degree never

i to anything like a semblance of order.
' Called to Order. FOLLOWED BY SUICIDE

landed and unveiled a statue to the late
gun manufacturer, Krupp, making a
laudatory speech.

before known.
We ' firmly established the "gold Stan

dard, then menaced by dektruct!6n. Con. "PERDICARIS: ALIVE

aoroaa is pledged. -- . (

."qur great -- interests in growing com-
merce-in the' orient render the condi-
tion of. China of high 'importance to
the United States." ; We cordially com-
mend the policy pursued in that direc-
tion" by the administrations of McKlnley
and Roosevelt" .. -,

(

"Congressional" action ' to determine
special discrimination in the , elective
franchise' ,is favored, and we demand
that representation, in congress and the
electoral, "college.,be proportionately d.

"'.'..i';"-i";- ;..-.'- .'

Combinations' of cflDltal and labor ia

, (Special Dispatch to The JoarnaL) t

Pendleton, Or.,' June 22. Sixty shoot
At 11:13, In a fanfare of shouting,

singing and clatter of conversation. fldence returned to business and with
confidence came an unexampled .pros

. OR RAISUllfDEAD'? ers are here for the tournament One. JMihu b. Root rapped sharply arid re (Journal Special Service.)FIRE DOES $500,000perity,peatedly for, order. : The noise died down Indianapolis, Ind.. June 23. Knowinghundred thousand clay pigeons have ar-

rived for the traps.We refuse to. palter' longer wltn the that bis wife and daughter Mrd discovand within a few minutes the chair
, man's words could be heard. Tents are erected on the grounds and ered bis infidelity and rather, than facemiseries' of Cuba. We fought to a

ouick victory the war with Spain.' We (Journal Special BerTice.)
. To the front of. the platform, In his Washington, June 12. Secretary ofsomber black robes, came the Reverend

DAMAGE IN PATERSON

(Journal Special' Serrlee.)
Peterson, N. J., June 13. KIre broke

the . range, which ia located one mile (physician, locked himself In his officeset Cuba free.' We. governed the island
for three years, then gave it to the State Ha ys has Instructed Consul- Gunamer uox, a figure well known In Chi- a of the economic movement' of from town. One Hundred and - fifty I and took poison last night'mere at Tangier as follows:.; "We wantCuban people' with order restored, withcagOi-- v In a resonantly musical voice he California leads His body was discovered this morningeither Perdlcarls alive or Raisuli dead. tne age, but neither must be permitted

to infringe' upon the rlshts and inter.
sportsmen are expected,
with IS men.ample revenues, with- - education - and seated in his operating chair.Theiexnct hitch in the. negotiations is out at an early hour-thi- morning andpublic ' health established, free from est of the people. .convention arose en masse and the dele

gates stood with bowed heads.' - not made public, but it js presumed thatdebt and connected- - with the United destroyed the Van Kirk company's im-'- JThe nation mourns the untimely death YXBKOB DEXOCBATS. '

COMXXVOBMBirr AT ABB ABBOB.States by wise provisions". - We have mensem lumDer-yara- s ana nan s shkKaiauii has .become more exorbitant In
bis demands, owing to the apparentImmediately after the prayer the con-

vention again broke Into a bus of con organised- - a government in Porto Rico agility with ' which his former requests
of William McKlnley. but the people
were fortunate in bis successor, to whom
they '.turned with t twist and confidence,
which was fully Justified. ' True to the

. (Joarnal Special Swrviw.)
mill. The loss Is estimated at $600,000.
Bythe destruction tJfthe silk mills sev-
eral hundred employes are thrown out

and Its people now enjoy peace, freeversation wmcn lasted untu Mcqomas, have been acceded to.dom. 'order and prosperity..' ' - "

of work. ; -- f :'In the Philippines we have sup principles of the Republican party heSA2TSOM UBATS8 , TAJTOI3R.

Ann Arbor, Mien., June 23. This was
Alumni day in the commencement pro-
gram at the University of Michigan and
the occasion attracted former students
and graduates from' far and near. Dur

nas aiso snowirnimseli ready for everypressed ; insurrection, - established order,
arlven to 'Ufa . and nronerttf a security FZOJTEEB HUIBB BZBS.

cnairmaii , ui me creaentiais commute,
liad presented hla report and. a motion
for Its adoption had been offered. With
but one dissenting voice It was accepted.
The report aeats Senator 8pooner. r

At 12;B5 the report of the committee
on1 permanent organization ' was tre--

emergency ana nas met new vital oues
never known there before.1 tlons with ability ami success, rendering 'i

- (Journal Special Service.).'..... - i
Tangier, June 28. The . ransom' de

(Joamal Special Scnrtre.)
. Burlligton, Vt, ,June 21. The Ver-

mont Democratic state convention was
called to order' here shortly after 10
O'clock this morning. The convention
will select four delegates at large to
the St Louis national convention, and
also put In nomination a full stitte
ticket to be voted for at the ftpptemf r
election. The sentiment ef the conven-
tion apears to favor JutlKO 1'nrKfr 1 r
the' presidential nomination.

";

Errs at z?. .

By our possession' of . the' Philippines an inestimable service in bringing about
a settlement of the coal strike. ;we wireenabled to take promntand ef-

fective action for the relief orV"1 sP- -
manded by Raisuli for the release of
Perdlcarls and Varley will leave here
tomorrow, and it is expected that the

ing the forenoon reunions were held by
IS classes dating, back to '6 The Al-

umni association's . anual meeting and
college isong "recital" . took place this
afternoon in University halt,

sented. v In its reading the 'mention of Our foreign policy under bis admin
f 'annnn I Itltnl tru th a I ... istration ' has not only been- able. vle

(Special Dispatch, to The JonrnaM i, .

Kingston, Ha.MJune 22. S A. Slooum,
a pioneer miner of the northwest
dropped dead in his chslr here today. He
was aged 4. -

. 11' ' -- ' m ' yv-;

f MBS. 2a. IC ffOXBSOB BEAD. U

gstions and a - plain- - decisive pv."" In
preventing the partition and. preserving captive will reach here Friday. - orus and dignified,' but in the highest
the integrity of China. - degree successful. Under his , guidance

The - possession of -- a .' route for ' the XASX Or CORK DISS. TATAU.T X3TJTTBED.we find ourselves at peace with all theisthmian canal so. lonr the" dream of world and never: were we more respected
by Aorign nations. . His administration

-- .."'".- - ' Hvisutti ' lurtremendous outburst "of cheering. 4 It
took but four minutes to read the report
e.nd without ceremony or objection ' itwas adopted. .

Cannon on Platform. '

. Down through the aialea came the
committee to escort Cannon, the plotur--

v (Continued on Page Two.)

American statesmanship, is now an
fact. .

t (Joornal Special Srrvlca.)
London, June 22 The Earl of Cork.

(Special Dispatch to Ttin JnnrnaL) ;

Wallace, Idaho. June 2.'. itoy Hilton
(SfwiMal ti

Fpangln,' Wa?li Jthroughout has been vigorous, honorsWe have passed, laws bringing arid Die. .. nigti - minaeo, and patriotic, , We Sucksdirf. a videputy speaker of the house of lords,
is dead, after illness resulting
from a complication, of diseases.

fell a distance of lUi) feet from a rail-
road bridge near here ti u : sus- -
taialng lajurles t i v : i a i o w, l die.

lands within cultivation, have organised
the. army, put it in the highest state of

commend It without - reservation to the
consideration of the American people.

St Ills. liOTr ) t !

t5l .1t i 1 ' ;

r. (Special Dispatch te The JoarnaL)
Pullman, Wash.. June 12. Mrs. L. M.

Johnson, widow of the late Dr. Johnson,
died here today, aged i4.. , She was a
pioneer of this community,

... - i J ......


